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Activities report 11 April 2014 (1)

- T&L strategy: review of requirements and presentation to the CEFACT Bureau – discuss pending organizational issues in respect to reduced resources

- Multi Modal Transport (MMT) project (structured T&L subset of the UN/CEFACT Core Components Library): revise and complete the proposal on request of the Bureau

- New project proposals: SeDAP “Ships e-Documents Access Project” in relation with IMO - International Maritime Organization – and Common Framework project

- IATA: special session at CEFACT Forum on Cargo XML initiative (based on UNCEFACT Core Components Library) - status on implementations since April 2013 Forum – high interest from the audience for this successful business case
Activities report 11 April 2014 (2)

- DMR’s EDIFACT Maritime Transport and Containers for BIC (International Bureau of Containers) processed
- ITIGG-International Transport Implementation Guidelines : updating work
- ISO TC204-ITS-Intelligent Transport Systems: meeting Kobe Japan 7-11 October 2014 – Liaison with T&L UNCEFACT -standard ISO 17187 Freight-X (Governance of Freight Electronic Exchanges) and others
- Cooperation with other CEFACT Domains: International Trade Procedures ITP Domain (Electronic Authentication, MultiModal Trade Corridors), Supply Chain PDA...
- Next T&L Domain meeting: 23-25 June 2014 in Paris/Neuilly